
Noah’s 
Ark
A Set of Themed 

Activities for kids



Before you begin:

This packet is designed to be used as a guide for a week or two of activities for you & your kids! My prayer is that, 
through these activities,  a little bit of noah’s story will be woven into the details of your day and that it will help 
your child become more in tune with who God is, how he speaks, and how he’s with us always. 

All content was created with ages one year to young elementary in mind, but all activities can be adjusted to 
accommodate younger or older kiddos. Please feel free to expand or delete as needed to fit your home and child! 

May God’s promises  ring and sing throughout your home!



Lesson Themes & Discussion Topics:

● God keeps His promises.
● Noah obeys God.

Memory Verse: 

I have set my rainbow in the clouds, and it will be the sign of the covenant 
between me and the earth. 

Genesis 9:13



I have set my rainbow in the 
clouds, and it will be the 

sign of the covenant 
between me and the earth. 

Genesis 9:13

Memory Verse Card:

Print and place in a location 
where you will see it often!



Read:



Genesis 5:32-9:17



Recommended Bibles/Books:
Jesus Storybook Bible: (Link) The Beginner's Bible: (Link) Lift the Flap Bible: (Link)

https://www.amazon.com/dp/0310708257?aaxitk=ABRJT07Zf3VlbfK1o1vQZg&pd_rd_i=0310708257&pf_rd_p=3fade48a-e699-4c96-bf08-bb772ac0e242&hsa_cr_id=8428693050501&sb-ci-n=productDescription&sb-ci-v=The%20Jesus%20Storybook%20Bible%3A%20Every%20Story%20Whispers%20His%20Name
https://www.amazon.com/Beginners-Bible-Timeless-Childrens-Stories-ebook/dp/B07B1S9WKD/ref=sr_1_3?keywords=baby+bible&qid=1557774649&s=books&sr=1-3
https://www.amazon.com/Lift-Bible-Sally-Lloyd-Jones/dp/0794422780/ref=zg_bs_3106_7?_encoding=UTF8&psc=1&refRID=Y0ZQB05BPSHRPFNDVYYA


Listen:



Ways to Listen: 
Below are two free ways to listen to the sing-aLong songs about Noah’s Ark. 

(Content may contain ads in between songs.)

Spotify: Listen on Spotify: Click Here

YouTube: Listen on YouTube: Click Here

VeggieTales Noah’s Ark Sing-A-Long

https://open.spotify.com/album/3qXxnqLnKZpoVDFqATMr7f
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zyb5qkXgqcc&list=PLGYOf7BkKBf1DMAonkNM62o_0oIyOIqz2


Play:



Playtime Activities: 
The play possibilities are endless! Let your and your kiddo’s imagination take you through a 

fun afternoon of play! Here are a few ideas to get you started!

Fill the tub, a pool, or a bucket with water. 
Use bath toys, blocks, figurines, or whatever 
toys from your play area to act out the 
story of noah, talking and asking 
questions along the way!

Water Play:

Go On a nature walk looking for animals 
that were on the ark (Hint: it’s all of 
them!). Discuss what the ark may have been 
like with animals of all kinds living 
together. 
Another topic of discussion could be the 
water cycle! Take a cloud gazing moment 
and talk about how rain now helps the 
earth flourish and how god promised to 
never flood it again.

Nature Walk: Build:

Using Items  around the house (bonus 
points for resuing supplies that  might 
have ended up in the trash!), build an ark 
for yourself. 

Possible supplies: Aluminum foil,  pipe 
cleaners, craft sticks, tissue boxes, oatmeal 
cylinders, etc. 



Playtime Activities: 
The play possibilities are endless! Let your and your kiddo’s imagination take you through a 

fun afternoon of play! Here are a few ideas to get you started!

Using the cards on the next pagese: Print, 
cut, laminate if desired. Play Two by Two 
memory match!

Two By Two Matching

Rainbows are naturally occurring but can 
also be made with a water hose or sprinkler! 
Simply spray your sprinkler or hose in  a 
fine mist and have your child look at it 
from all angles until rainbow is visible. 
Bonus! You can enjoy water play on a hot 
summer day!

Make a Sprinkler Rainbow Animal Parade & 
Sounds

Using as many family members or friends 
as possible: have each person make a 
different animal sound at the same time 
while walking or crawling around. This is a 
great conversation starter to talk about 
what the ark may have sounded like with all 
of the animals on board at once! 



Playtime Activities: 
The play possibilities are endless! Let your and your kiddo’s imagination take you through a 

fun afternoon of play! Here are a few ideas to get you started!

Using the mat on the next pages, go on a 
hunt for items around the house or yard of 
all different colors. Collect in a basket and 
sort on the mat. 

Color Scavenger Hunt

Print attached pages containing noah’s 
ark themed sight word tracing. You can 
laminate and have your child trace with a 
dry erase marker, keep as is and have them 
trace with pencils, crayons, or markers, or 
lay small items on top of words for object 
tracing. 

Sight Word Tracing Simon Says

Simon Says is an opportunity to 
talk about noah’s obedience. Play 
several rounds of simon says, 
and use it as a jumping off point 
for conversation about obeying!









Scavenger 
Hunt Sort







Red
Orange
Yellow
Green
Blue
 Indigo
Violet



Noah’s Ark Tracing

N o a h



A r k

R a i n



G o d

T w o



animals
rainbow



promise
O b e y



R e d
Orange



yellow
Green



B l u e
indigo



violet
D o v e



Watch:



Ways to view: 
Below are various ways to stream or purchase the 

VeggieTales Noah’s Ark Movie:

Amazon Prime Digital 
Rental:

Link to Digital Rental: Click Here $4.99 HD

Amazon Prime Digital 
Purchase:

Link to digital purchase: Click Here $9.99 HD

Amazon DVD: Link to Amazon DVD: Click Here $9.99

VeggieTales Noah’s Ark Movie:
Quick Facts:

50 minute run time
Rated ALL

https://www.amazon.com/VeggieTales-Noahs-Ark-Wayne-Brady/dp/B00U9USU0I/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Veggie+Tales+Noah%27s+Ark&qid=1557775448&s=gateway&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/VeggieTales-Noahs-Ark-Wayne-Brady/dp/B00U9USU0I/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Veggie+Tales+Noah%27s+Ark&qid=1557775448&s=gateway&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B00SLEJJ72/ref=atv_dp_mv_of_dp_0


Create:



Crafts: 
The creation possibilities are endless! Let your and your kiddo’s imagination take you through a fun afternoon of creating! Here are a 

few ideas to get you started!

Depending on the age of your kiddos, you can make this as simple or as complicated as 
needed!:
-place a piece of cardstock with a few drops of rainbow color paint in a gallon size ziplock 
bag. Seal tightly and tape to high chair or floor with painters tape. Let your Little One smash 
the paint around for mess free art! 

-Sponge Painting: Place a few drops of various color paints on a sponge and let them sponge 
paint on paper or canvas.

-Water color paints are a relatively mess free way to create beautiful rainbows!

Supplies: Kid safe paint, paper or cardstock, watercolor paints, paintbrush, sponge

Rainbow Painting:



Crafts: 
The creation possibilities are endless! Let your and your kiddo’s imagination take you through a fun afternoon of creating! Here are a 

few ideas to get you started!

Rainbow Making:

Using Items  around the house (bonus points for reusing supplies that  might have ended up in the trash!), create rainbows! 

- cut or tear paper and glue onto paper in a rainbow shape. 
-Make a yarn hanging by cutting and tying strings to a wooden dowel in the ROYGBIV pattern.
-Layer colored sand or salt in a jar to create a rainbow. 
-thread rainbow beads onto pipe cleaners or yarn to make bracelets. 
-Cut out a rainbow shape from cardboard and have kiddos wrap yarn around, changing colors to create a rainbow. For younger 
ages, It may help to fill in the color on the cardboard and have them match the yarn to it. 

Possible supplies: construction paper, old magazines, yarn, tissue paper, beads, pipe cleaners, cardboard, markers



Crafts: 
The creation possibilities are endless! Let your and your kiddo’s imagination take you through a fun afternoon of creating! Here are a 

few ideas to get you started!

Flower Dyeing: 

Gather 7 clear containers: glasses, vases, and plastic cups will do! 
Add  Several drops of food coloring, one color per container. Add in 
one white flower such as a daisy or carnation. Over the next few days, 
watch as the once white flower turns the color of the water. This is a 
great opportunity to talk about plants’ basic needs!

Supplies needed: 7 clear vases, food coloring, 7 white flowers

Paper Plate Ark

To make the ark: keep one paper plate whole and cut the 
other in half. Staple, tape, or glue the half plate to the 
bottom of the whole plate to create an open ark. (will be 
convex shaped)  Decorate as desired. Then, add in animals 
that your child drew or print and cut the animals  from 
the next page.

Supplies Needed: 2 paper plates; tape, glue, or stapler; 
markers, paint, or crayons



Crafts: 
The creation possibilities are endless! Let your and your kiddo’s imagination take you through a fun afternoon of creating! Here are a 

few ideas to get you started!

Handprint Dove

Trace your kiddo’s hand (with fingers spread out) on a sheet of white 
paper and depending on the age of your child, they can cut it out or 
you can. On the thumb, add a beak and an eye.  If desired, create an 
olive branch from paper and attach to the beak. During this craft, 
you can talk about how noah must have felt when he sent the dove 
out each time.

Supplies needed: white paper, pencil, scissors, crayons or markers

Stone Story Retelling

Using flat stones (possibly found on your nature walk!), 
paint small icons from the story on them. Let dry, then 
use them to retell the story. (For example: one rock would 
have a rainbow, one the sun, one the ark, etc.). Stones 
can be decorated as simply or as detailed as desired!

Supplies Needed: flat stones, paint markers or paint with 
small paint brush





Eat:



Snacks: 
Below are suggestions for noah themed snacks: please adjust as needed based on age and allergies. These snacks can also be prepared by an 

adult or with kiddos under adult supervision!

Rainbow Sticks

Taking a pretzel stick in hand, cap with a mini marshmallow. Thread 
on rainbow fruit ring cereal in whatever pattern desired, and cap 
other end with another mini marshmallow.

Supplies needed: Fruit ring cereal, pretzel sticks, mini marshmallows

Banana Boats

Peel a banana and cut it lengthwise. Fill with a nut 
butter or spread of your choice and top with animal 
crackers. This mimics the ark! 

Supplies Needed: banana, nut butter, animal crackers



Snacks: 
Below are suggestions for noah themed snacks: please adjust as needed based on age and allergies. These snacks can also be prepared by an 

adult or with kiddos under adult supervision!
Rainbow Pasta

-Boil noodles according to directions on packaging. After cooking, drain pasta in colander. 
.-For each color desired, mix a large splash of water and 20 drops of food coloring in a gallon size resealable bag. 
-Divide cooked noodles into bag with as many colored as desired, having one bag per color. 
-seal and shake, trying to make sure the color gets on all noodles.
-one bag at a time, return to colander and rinse extra water and color off. 
-Combine into bowl or keep separated. 
-Top with sauce of your choice and enjoy!

Supplies Needed: dried pasta of choice, food coloring, water, gallon size resealable bag, water, 
sauce if desired (for taste)

-Bonus: This activity can be turned into a sensory bin instead of snacks!



Snacks: 
Below are suggestions for noah themed snacks: please adjust as needed based on age and allergies. These snacks can also be prepared by an 

adult or with kiddos under adult supervision!

Lion Veggie Tray

In a small bowl, scoop desired veggie dip. To create a lion face, place 
two round crackers with olive slices on top as eyes. Use thin scallions 
to create whiskers and use whatever veggie piece you want as a nose.. 
Place bowl in the center of a platter. 
Cut up all veggies into fry shape and size pieces. Place veggies all 
around “face” to create the mane. Serve and enjoy!

Supplies needed: bell peppers in orange, yellow, and red;, carrots; 
veggie dip of choice, two round crackers, two olive slices, thin green 
onion; small bowl; platter

Rainbow Fruit Skewers

After washing and slicing fruit (strawberries in half or 
quarters, pineapple and cantaloupe in chunks), slide on 
skewer in the following order:
Strawberry, cantaloupe, pineapple, green grape, blueberry, 
purple grape

Supplies Needed: wooden skewers, green & purple grapes, 
strawberries, blueberries, pineapple, cantaloupe 



Serve:



Serve: 
Serving others is an amazing opportunity to bring God’s love to others! Below are several suggestions of themed serve projects, but a 

quick look around your community will yield new ideas for you and your kiddos!

Neighbor Rainbow Treats

Bake up your favorite batch of cupcakes, cookies, or treats and 
decorate with a rainbow theme.. Attach the tag found on the next 
page and pass out to neighbors and friends!

Suggestions: fruity pebbles marshmallow treats, cupcakes with 
rainbow decorations, fruit bowl

Supplies needed: treats of choice in container, attached tags, ribbon

Animal Shelter Volunteer

Contact your local animal shelter and speak with them 
about the best way to help them!  It could be hosting an 
animal food drive, cleaning pens, or walking dogs.



The rain came down
And Noah built the ark.
Two of each were there

Including ones that bark.

So here is a treat
Red, orange, yellow, green, & blue

God keeps his promises
To me and to you!

The rain came down
And Noah built the ark.
Two of each were there

Including ones that bark.

So here is a treat
Red, orange, yellow, green, & blue

God keeps his promises
To me and to you!

The rain came down
And Noah built the ark.
Two of each were there

Including ones that bark.

So here is a treat
Red, orange, yellow, green, & blue

God keeps his promises
To me and to you!
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